CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
PRE-APPLCIATION WORKSHOP ATTENDEES

PON-13-609
January 31, 2014

VOLUNTARY SIGN-IN SHEET: You are not required to provide any information as a condition for attending or participating in this meeting. The purpose of this list is to assist in bringing together applicants and subcontractor teams in addition to providing Energy Commission staff with the names and addresses of those interested in receiving any addendums or notices pertaining to the solicitation. A copy of this list will be posted at the Energy Commission's web site. Note, applicant can print in information on form if business card is not available.

PLEASE ATTACH YOUR BUSINESS CARD

Canergy
Bret Cain
SVP, Business Development
402-881-5121
bcain@canergyus.com
3111 Camino Del Rio N.
Suite 400
San Diego, CA 92108
www.canergyus.com

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Ben Felt, Financial Consultant
CELL 530.632.4725
2963 Davison Court, Colusa, CA 95932
benfelt@mediacombb.net
www.communitydevelopmentservices.net

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
CDS
AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONSULTING FIRM
Jeff Lucas, CEO
CELL 707.489.4943
P.O. Box 645 • Glenhaven, CA 95443
707.998.9203 EXT 104 • FAX 998.9209 • jefflucas@mchsi.com
www.communitydevelopmentservices.net

RealEnergy
RealEnergy
OnSite Primary Power (CHP) & BioGas Developments
1190 Airport Rd.
Napa, California 94558 USA
www.realenergy.com

RealEnergy
RealEnergy
BioGas Developments
Renewable RNG Fuel
Organic Fertilizer
1190 Airport Rd.
Napa, California 94558
www.realenergy.com

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Is your firm interested in being a: SUBCONTRACTOR

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Is your firm interested in being a: SUBCONTRACTOR

Brittany Applestein Syz,
VP BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & GENERAL COUNSEL
958.900.2624 | BRITTANY@OBERONFUELS.COM
VOLUNTARY SIGN-OUT SHEET: You are not required to provide any information as a condition for attending or participating in this meeting. The purpose of this list is to assist in bringing together applicants and subcontractor teams in addition to providing Energy Commission staff with the names and addresses of those interested in receiving any addendums or notices pertaining to the PON. A copy of this list will be posted at the Energy Commission’s web site.

PLEASE ATTACH YOUR BUSINESS CARD

ATTACH BUSINESS CARD HERE

Bryan Shebmac
AltAir Fuels
bryane@altairfuels.com
203-357-2300

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR SUBCONTRACTOR

CORNELIUS SHIELDS IV
Chairman & Founder

KORE INFRASTRUCTURE, LLC
7350 Adams Street
Paramount, CA 90723

tel: 310.438.4755
mobile: 212.675.9444
csheilds@koreinfrastructure.com
koreinfrastructure.com

Dr. Reinhard Seiser
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Center for Energy Research

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
9500 Gilman Drive; 363 EBUII
La Jolla, California 92030-0417, USA

Tel: (858) 534-3046
Fax: (858) 534-5354
Email: reinhar@ucsd.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
9500 Gilman Drive; 363 EBUII
La Jolla, California 92030-0417, USA

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Department of Public Works

GOGO HEINRICH
Project Manager

CITY OF SAN MATEO
1949 Pacific Boulevard
San Mateo, CA 94403-1430
www.cityofsanmateo.org

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Department of Public Works

TRICIA TOOMEY
Management Analyst

CITY OF SAN MATEO
330 W. 20th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
www.cityofsanmateo.org

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Austin Kent Moore
Environmental Planner/Regulatory Analyst

10680 White Rock Road
Suite 100
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

MAIN 916.366.0632
CELL 916.206.5002
FAX 916.366.1501
amoore@trcsolutions.com

University of California
Center for Environmental Research and Technology

Arun SK Raju, Ph.D.
Assistant Research Engineer
Sustainable Energy Systems

Bourns College of Engineering
1084 Columbia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Tel 951.781.5536
Fax 951.781.5790
arunj@engr.ucr.edu

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR
VOLUNTARY SIGN-IN SHEET: You are not required to provide any information as a condition for attending or participating in this meeting. The purpose of this list is to assist in bringing together applicants and subcontractor teams in addition to providing Energy Commission staff with the names and addresses of those interested in receiving any addendums or notices pertaining to the PON. A copy of this list will be posted at the Energy Commission's website.

PLEASE ATTACH YOUR BUSINESS CARD

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR [ ] SUBCONTRACTOR [ ]

Earthworks Energy Solutions LLC
310-745-6997
earthworksenergsolutions@ya-hoo.com

Northern Recycling & Waste Services, LLC
Jennifer Arbuckle
Recycling/Public Outreach Coordinator
(530) 876-3340 EXT 3345
Jennifer@NorthernRecycling.biz
PO Box 2529 • Paradise, CA 95969

Recology Environmental Solutions
Meghan Butler
Operations and Sustainability Analyst
235 N. First St., Dixon, CA 95620-3027
T: 707.693.2117 · F: 707.693.2117
mbutler@recology.com
recologyenvironmentalsolutions.com

HYDROGEN POWER CORP
Eddy K. Choy
President
2536 Pacheco Street
San Francisco CA 94115 USA
Tel: 415.925.7514
Fax: 415.925.7513
eddy choy@hydrogenpowercorp.com
www.hydrogenpowercorp.com

Evans W.R. Edgar
Principal Civil Engineer
phone 916.739.1200
fax 916.739.1216
email evan@edgarinc.org
1622 21st Street, Sacramento CA 95811

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR [ ] SUBCONTRACTOR [ ]

Alternative Fuels Advocates, LLC
Peter F. Ward, Principal

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR [ ] SUBCONTRACTOR [ ]

2724 Kilgore Road, Suite B
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
www.tssconsultants.com
VOLUNTARY SIGN-IN SHEET: You are not required to provide any information as a condition for attending or participating in this meeting. The purpose of this list is to assist in bringing together applicants and subcontractor teams in addition to providing Energy Commission staff with the names and addresses of those interested in receiving any addendums or notices pertaining to the PON. A copy of this list will be posted at the Energy Commission’s web site.

PLEASE ATTACH YOUR BUSINESS CARD

BioCNG, LLC
Chris Voell
Eastern Sales Manager
7003 Runny Court • Frederick, MD 21702
P (845) 695-0240 • C (240) 422-3162
chris.voell@biocng.us • www.biocng.us

Bioenergy Association of California
Julia A. Levin
Executive Director
Tel. 510-610-1733
jevin@BioenergyCA.org
P.O. Box 6184
Albany, CA 94706
www.BioenergyCA.org

M2 Machine Tech Inc.
Henry (Hoi Yong) Choi
CEO
17006 First Light Lane
Riverside CA 92503
Phone: (909) 630 - 1339
Fax: (909) 860 - 1555
machinetechhony@yahoo.com

STEVEN SHERMAN
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
RESOURCE RECOVERY
EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
375 ELEVENTH STREET, MS 702
OAKLAND, CA 94607-4240
TEL: 510.237.0818
EMAIL: ssherman@ebmud.com
www.ebmud.com/trackedwaste

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Is your firm interested in being a: PRIME CONTRACTOR

Is your firm interested in being a: SUBCONTRACTOR

ATTACH BUSINESS CARD HERE

ATTACH BUSINESS CARD HERE